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. Sex discriminf]-tion settlement to yield $18,poo for f?usiness 'professor
. by Erik Mathre
StaftWtlW

An S18,000 settlement in - a
discrimination lawsuit agaipSL the
· Minnesota • State University• Board
(SUB) was recently awarded to ihc,
acting chairperson of the business
cducatidn and office administration
departmtnt . •.

Rose Reha
lawsuit against
. clailJled she

Steve Lass, one of her attorneys.
'
The out-of-court settlement had
- been reached Jan . S before it was
scheduled tO go to trial in U.S. District
Court. However, the • agreement
between Reha and the board was not ·
signed until March 14.

--

30, 1985.

Lindquist will be paid $95 an hour to
investigate any complaints. The State
University System will establish a
$4,000 fund to pay for ·the mcdia1or's
services, according to the settlement.
The agreement was not an admission
originally filed the of guilt by cit.her side, said Cha·rlcs
the board in 1979. Slic Moul, special assistant attorney
had been .. denied, general, who represented lhe stale in

·~;~:o=~s!r:;:••iste;u;~m~ :~

Otlwawlho ..... bNII ................... ...., .................... , . .....
NktRoN......_ . . . ..,..._of~~MdoffloeeclMlnlslratlon

Lindqi..tist 'ft'ill investigate complaints
by Reha,. about discrimination and
unlawful retaliation at SCS until June

It took over two months for Judge
Miles Lord to sign the scttlt"ment
because language ambigujties had to be
cleared up, Reha said:
The settlement also stipulated that
the SUB')_ would · pay an additional
S18,000 to Reha's attorneys from
MacIntosh and Commcrs, Minneapolis.
·
"I feel I've been vindicated by the
out-of-COurt settlement,., - Reha said.
"I'm pleased with it. "
.
The settlement named a mediator,
attorney Leonard Lindquist, tq be used
at Reba's request.

Che

case.,

·"The •State University S)'~tem is
pleased with .the settlement, pr.e[erring
not to gamble on a total win-or-loss
situation in"tourt,'' Moul said.
> Reha, who has 'been an instructor at
SCS for 15 years, began · feeling
discrimination in the early 1970s. She
sought help through various grievance
c&mmittccs before filing the lawsuit
. Reha believed she was receivipg
lower pay compared to her male
colleagues, Lass ~d. She also believed
she was ignored for promotio~s
because of her gender, he added.
·
''You usually expect to be treated
equitably," Reha said. " I •think the
out-of-court · settlement may help
others who have been treated
inequitably."
.
The sculement. was signed by Lord,
Reha, SCS Ptcsident Brendan McDonald and attorneys. ·

,_

-Anonymous Dul~h grandmother's.money saves doom~ VO clinic
woman, who had heard of the
clinic's loss of funding and
wanted to help.
" She said she's a firm
A donation of SJ ,800 from
a 66-ycar-old gran4mother in . believer in the separation of
Duluth has given the St. Cloud church and state and felt that
Silent Treatment VD Clinic the board's decision was not
realistic, " Oliver said.
another year to offer services.
·Thc ·Stearns County Board
Last Monday, David Oliver,
director of the St. Cloud · Or Commissioners voted
March
15 against gjving the
Fi.mily Planning Center,
received a phone call from the VD clinic thC·oecded S3,000 to
by Sandy Baric.h

StaffW"'°'

Press vs. privacy:

keep it operating.
member of Planned Paren"The board agreed there is a thood of Minnesota · and the
problem M"ith venereal disease Minnesota chapter of. the
in this area and that something · National Organization· of
needs to be done about it," Women (NOW). She·• told
Oliver said . "They were going Oliver she was upset a1 hearing
to investigate the possibility of the clinic would be forced to
another clinic, but I think that close. The following day , a
idea would have died a quiet check for SI ,800 arrived in the
death.••
mail, Oliver said .
The woman, who ·wished to
"Without this donation, the
remain anonymous, is a clinic would have been forced

to close May l , " he said. " But
the clinic still needs about $700
to stay open until the end of
this year."
The VD clinic received
opposition at the March
board meeting from people
who. said a yenereal disease
clinic is ' needed, but that ii
should n91 be affili~ted with
the Family Planning Ce,;ner.

1,

Jury of panelists balances rights of media;peop/e in mock tr~

by Nancy Kessel
StatlWrtler

Mlln/red Muckraker, a cit,y
newspaper reporter, has just received
documented information abo ut
Babeue Bane/, a· ~ II-known pntiaborlionist in the community. Ac•
cording to the information, Bane/ had
an Obortion when she was 17 Years old.
M'Uckraker must decide whether or not
· 10 print it. Does Bane/ have a ril!,ht to
privacy even ifshe is a "public figure?"
DDes ,Jhe public who places fa(th in
Banet have the right to know? Whal if
she . told Muckraker she had an
abortion because she was a rape victim?
Hypothetical situat ions such as ·the
one above challenged panelists and the
audience Wednesday to balance the
rights· of the media wi1h the rights of
individuils to privacy.
· Anhur . Miller, leial adviser for
I
Good Morning America and host of
_
O f\
_
I
his own Miller's Court, created a mock
.
""°~11:...i..
court with a jury of 12 lawyers, in- Focu1lng on the rights of the media, Ar1hur MIU•, challenged panellsls and audience members to 1olye hypolhetk:at slfoau.,..,. thtM

J

Court continued on page S

of the 12 "jurori1t1," Mlch..l Vadnle, BIii Marzewskl and Llnd:I Vaughn try ~o de~.,,.thelr points of vi...

·

•
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Senat~ passes SAC proposals,
elects seoators to vacant seats

An abbreviated agenda
including
two
funding
proposals from the Student
Activities Commince (SAC)
and internal elections for four
senate seats comprised the I
p.m.mcetingThursday.
The Gay, Lesbian Support .
Group (GLS) received $65 for
promotional brochures· to be
distributed • on campus. The
proposal was swiftly passed in
an 11-to--three roll call vote
with-fourabstentions.
Senate also approved a
transfer of Frozen Funds to
Educational Services within
thC Chronict~•s bu4get. This

spnng quarter.
Sen. Brian Brownlow
moved to reduce die amount
by_ one-half. "I d9n'1 really
think it's fair that Chronicle's ,
editors should be making more
than · the Student Senate
president and vice president.
We passed a perfectly gopd
model figuring out hofidraria,
and I don't think we should: be
incrcuing honorari'a for a
position When it hasn't gone
through _ that
model,''
Brownlowsaid.
"I don't think we should
pass the amendment, I think
we should pass it the way it

honoraria ·model l!.ntil ri'cxt
year," said Callahan, who
created the honoraria model.
The increase for these
positions was requested
because Chronic/~· noted
inequities
amo1;1g
the
honoraria levels of different
staff positions, Sen. Bruce
DeJong explained.
Senate also elected four new
senators. Rebec<:a Furman,
junior, was elected to serve
until the end of fall quarter .
and Christi.ne Vick,
sophoinore, Sue Eckmann,
junior, and Valentine Obasi,
first quarter stuclent, were

J=~· ~~~:J~;.

~~or:~~ th~:ew~u:~i; ~:iio;t ~:~~;h~ i
·•,.ponrtsa,·n·meden;1t0r •_1a0n,d-51an
,- • tut.. week, iC you listened, is
00s1~
0
'tdi
1·
not ~ e t cxcit~ · about this

the . iemaindcr of

l

Combining _colleges, eliminating jobs possible if budget cuts conttriue
by Dwight Boyum
StaffW'"-

Merging the College of Fine Arts '
with the College of Liberal Arts is a ·
possible reaction to impendini budget ·
cuts, according to President Brendan
McDonaJd.
A proposal to combine the two
colleges has been formulated, but no
f;~~:~rt~et~~: ~~~ J ~:n:~:
for the 1983-85Jbiennium, McDonitld
· said.
tio;~:;·npa~t:.n t~dfne;is;~;

(~~ 0

b~~g~

::v:~:r
p°:o;::,:;;/: :,:~l~dh~
want to wait and see what's going to
happen," McDonald c,i;plained.

· SCS has been the target of
"For the next six months, we'U be
progressive budget cuts for the past°J studying the · future of the Coll~e of

he said. "At this point in time, it (the

~:0~i~rs1::ai~;.:::iedsa;:; , ::~\~hies:~ sat:t::~:al:.r~g~

f~':;~~

cuts by planning to close the Campus
Laboratory School and by postponing
equipment, supplies and library book
purchases.
Amongthechangespresentedinthis
proposal is eliminating the associate

common parts together for a misfit; "

d:~e::~n~;~~-

that assessment is mad~. we'U reducing ~their program clements. I
detenaine the appropriate structure for think the question of program quality
the(:C>Uegeoffridustry."
isagoodqUestion. WewilldoourJ,:est
The proposed . administrative to maintain and even enhance program
reorganization bas received - some ,q·uality.''
criticism, PtfcDo~ald said. "It's
Another· compli,int is · that'. , the

:O~:g _
:jt~.~~

:~r!S .

:~ns°~w:8.,!~~:nss:~~C:
added, •1 1t d~ds ·o!I wh~ ~l~~y~[- 1}~~1
,;!1_ J~!.
office vacant and making the vice
c'ol1lplain.}s about possible rctluc- . · .. That could be said of all colleges,
president ofun~versity relations a part- tions in program quality have come' but J don't think that's accurate,"
ti~;tter change will be . to tern- _fr;_r:o~;~:::f:i:~:l~t affect _M~r=~~~!-,d be p~

8

=r;/~0%01

or a larger;

~~;:,~!rbili:i:n!ie~he t~:~Sl~~t~: ~o::t:Ufut~ ~m~:r ~~:~a::~ .
::;~n:~::~d~~~!:
dustry to the dean of the College- of McDonald said.
· more administrative power, McDonald
Business.
..We are not going to attach un- said.

Social. Drinkin
..
_g

•1 ·.

G'l'irliceNT
SENATE .

H you need .a drink
to lie social ...

15 SENATE SEATS OtEN

that's not social drinking.

Petitions available 1 in . the
Student Senate offiCU,Q April

-==-=-==-==co=o
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BECAUSEOF

OtEMOIHERAPY
KAREN

~

THEKIND'OF

mmmc

WELIKETO
BRAG ABOUT.

When Ko,i!n wos 18 '
years old , her doctor d ismvered she had o deoclly
form of teukemia . Focing
inaedible odds, Koren

~~~~inten-

For more information
with

or help

a,~ problems

or oilier dmg

U11e •••

STUDENT RALLY DAY

Bus to the Capi~ol on Kpril 17. 1
Sign up at the Student Senate
office or at the 'booth in Garvey
Commons.

c.aD the Campus Drug Program
HIGHER EDUCATION FORUM . .

255-3191
Located in Health Services at Hill HalL

In the Atwood Civic-Penney room.
Tuesday AP.ril 15 at 7 p.m. ·
•
A chance to ask questions about ,
tuition and other related issues. ·

Now, e ight years and
two sons loter you"d ne-.,

~~~!:~~fi~t-

more than 15.oPO Amer-

, icon, e very year.

Your donations help us
CX>fll inue !he programs
that will give us more sto•
tlstics like Koren Anderson. Stotistics we con' otl
be proud of.

~i

OF~ . .

, G,vetot~
•
Arr:ncon (oncer Society

..
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CQm:munication

.

Questions, answers on recycling, KVSC's
interference, noise control given at NICE meeting
.
.
by Lisa Almquist

collection, Meyer said . " ln
StatlWrtter
actuality, residents will have
their refuse service cut by only
Discussion about the new 25 percent." This results from
recyciing progr.am, KVSC's weekly gUba.ae collections,
interference and community monthly special rubbish
noise control highlighted the pickup s
and
monthly
N~ighbors In COOJ>Cl:ariVe recyclable collections, Meyer .
.
- Effort
(NICE)
meeting said.
Tuesday in the· Atwood Civic•
KVSC's General Manager,
Penney Room.
Bob Montesano, announced
Addressing the small the filters designed to
audience, Ken Meyer, city eliminate television and radio
environmental
specialist, jnterferencc problems arc
interpreted the city's recycling available from the station.
ordinance that began this Residents within .6-milc of
week.
KVSC ·wilJ receive filtCrs free
The city will cut twice-a• and those living outside that
week garbage coliection to boundary can buy them for
once a week, Meyer said. " We

$12.

are asking people in single-

lntcrfcrencc problems will
be solved temporarily since the
station wcnt..off the air due to
a transmitter malfWlction,
Montesano said.
A listener asked Montesano
how dorm residents could
solve TV interference. Because
all dorm rcsj'dents have cable
TV, the cabte ~mpany must
be contact~ about the
petty misdemeanor with a fine problem, Montesano said. ·
of up-to $100 could be charged
Community noise CQntrol
to lho!c who ignore the was a lesser .concern of NICE
recycling ordinance.
members at this inccting, but
There has been concern problem · prevention was
about once=a-week refuse · discussed. N~isc prevention
family dwellings, duplexes and

triplexes to take out the
recyclable materials su1:h a5
glass ,
aluminum
and
newsP.rint from their gar•
bage...
'
Meyer said the city now has
a health inspector who patrols
the alleys for violations of
existing garbage codes. A

Al- Vera

SpNklng about nolN control, Phil 1,..._11: .tddrNMd NNghbora In Cooperatfwe Elfcwt TUNdly .. 8111
Franldln,fellow~lookaon.
..,
~----

guidelines
are
being NICE.
distributed on the South Side
NICE's philosophy is a
this week . Resolving the cooperative effort b:ctween
conflict between permanent studepts and · permanent
residents and students who residents, said Phil Ingrassia,
throw loud parties is the main NICE student representative.
objective of NICE, said Bill : "Without communication
Franklin, CO-ChairpersOn of between
residents
and

Prod■cts

. HIS4NDHERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
AN.DPEAMS

S.-C....etlca

,._.. .......... u.w ......

...

Drllll•-• ............

....... l l a k ~

Fa.EE FACIAU

~

........

._.._"

R-,_.ArlilMSU.,,, •GI Ne. Jlltl-...
S...O..,.JIINMJ01•151.ul,I

students, thtre won't be a lot
of progress in this area.,.
Ingrassia said he believes
that if people with complaints
about .noisy neighbors confront them with the problem ,
it could prevent police involvcmcnt .

C,c

Jlliill1iill_::.:;

"MAN, WOMAN
AND A CHILI)"
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
Rated PG

It's your retum
that counts!
tv1crch of Dimes

Support

Duelln Hoffman
•In•

"TOOTSIE"

c~c.n1..n1.noo
.

111:,~c.nt..-

Eve.: 7:00-9:15
RaledP(;

"MAX DUGAN
RETURNS"
Eve.: 7:15-9:15

Copenhagen and
Present:

Skoal

"SPRING
BREAK"

The 1st Annual
.Skoal Scav~nger Hunt
Four specially marked Skoal tins have
been placed around the campus.
When you find a tin, follow tl],e
dlre·cuons Inside to claim your

Pe ·

Clues:

1.
2.

-\

When ..fOu're working out, thif clue should
rlng·a bell.
After some1i'ard studyi ng, a dip is the ooly
thing that will satisfy.

3.

When you finish your. sub or bagel, you will
be.close to this one.
4 . After paying your student (ees, you should be
· abl.e to find this one with ease.
Brought to you by
Mike Hi/rand Dave Fritz,
- , ~o. ur Skoal representatives.

., .....

•

__ __

. Ratedf'G

~¼pinch fr:

. ____ aJJittakes!

Eve.: 7:00-9:QO
RaledR

"THE BLACK
. STALLION
RETURNS"
Eve.: 7:00-9:00
Rated PG

"HIGHROAD
TO CHINA"
Eve.: 7:15-9:15
Rated PG

"THE SWORD
IN THE STONE"
·Plus•·

"WINNIE THE

POOH"

Eve.: 7:00:9:00
- RlltedG

SCS students need advance warning of hidden costs of education
exams, pens for essay exams, paper clips, staples,
folders , liquid paper, correcting ribbon and note
pads arc items many students expect to buy, but more
· costs arc waiting in ambUsb.
Art classes can .be killers in terms of cost. Paints,
pastels, paper, brushes, weaving matCfials and field
tril>s arc some of the items dCCmcd essential in the
learning p_rQCeSS by some instructors. Th~ item~-are
Education costs.
. not cheap.
·
Room and board, tuition and books arc major and ·· ,Some biology classes require dissecting tools.
.c'xpected expenditures to most people pursuing the
Magazines and newspapers arc needed to keep the
plenitude of·knowledge college has to offer. Students · student up with current events for several classes.
usually try to prepare themselves for these an•
Nitkels for copying mactuoes are a ncccssilY. for
ticipatcd charges by scrimping, working, taking l~ns some classes.
and saving.
Photography paper, goggles and film arc 'needed
HowCVcr. education has hidden prices·. This money for pl)otography classes.
is extracted from students after classes begin when
Purchasing reeds, mouthpieces and sometimes
th~-instructor hands out a sheet of required class music is required for aspiring musicians.
materials. Students have to spend extra money ~o
Calculators have become almost a necessity for
obtain these materials-and it tiurts. Students rarely mathematics classes.
have time to heal their wounds after pounds of flesh
For a theater class, $26 is needed for a makeup kit.
have been paid for clas~ when salt, in the (orm of Creams to take the makeup off ar~ extra.
·
these additional, concealed cJtarges, is inAnd these are only a few of the costs a student
considerately thrown on the wounds.
faces.
~
Typing paper, number two pencils for computer
The nearest market catcrina to students' needs is

TokiQg 1urns

t,

;;1..a...__

-

AJJ..-

scS·

bookstore. Liquid paper~is $1..29 and 100 paper
clips an~ 45 cents . Rulers range from 3S cents to
$4.9S . A sketch book is$3.SS or higher.
·
Money is~nOt t}\e only thing students spend for
learning, however. An economic theory says the cost
o-f something is determined by wha_t one gives up to
acquire it. Students give up time; time that could
have been spent working or just relaxing is spent
striving to assimilate knOwledge. It is not always an
easy process but it is worth the effort.
Bu( when students are faced ·with ·ever-increasing
tuition and J:>ook prices coupled with ttic cost Qf class
mlitcrials, learning almost becomes scc.ondary to
money. This is not beneficial tO any. atmosphere that
is supposed to be conducive 10 the pursuit of
knowl~ge.
·
Materials students are expected to purchase arc
usually nec:cssaiy for the class, but stiJ.dents.should be
given advance warning of these expenditures in class
schedules.
·
· _
Students try to prepare for learning and they
should be given the chance to collect ..,t he funds they
Will need for their classes.

Letters
Senate advocates students
to contact their legislators ·
· Dear Editor:
The governor of Minnesota ha.5
proJ?Osed tuition hikes of astronomical
size for the 198:3-SS biennium. If we as
:~~dT~i,;isv~ ~:~:~:n:°!h~~if8;}f~~
aur education, we must take the time
to make our views known. The most
effective way to do this is to write
letters to- your representatives and
senators. ·
You may wish to use t he following
data in .your letter:·
Estimated tuition will rise to $24.20
per credit .fall 1983 and S29.8S per
credit fall 1984.
Tuition for the average FTE student

(IS credits) will ri.k from the present
rate.of S794.2S fo $1,089 for fall 1983
aitd to SI,343.2S for fall 1984.
While the governor is proposing an
increase itt financial aids, the increase
is not.enough to offset the tremendous
increase in tuition. The increase for·
higher education is $48 million, $33
milliOn of which is being tak.eri Out of
tuition receipts. "This means threefourt hs of the. iJtcrcase is coming
directly oiit of students' pockets.
If these facts seem startling to you, I
would encourage you to take just a feY11
minutes to write to your legislators. lt
will make a difference. If you do nOt
know the 8.ddress, stop in the Studetlt
Senate office (Atwood 222A) . We
would be glad to help you .
Shelli Peterson

Student Senate

MIIIM90tll~Au«ialklltW-W-

c..-,,.,,

,_,_.,-,_,,_.e,oo

Students from 'a ll o.ver the state are
converging on the Capitol on this date
to express our concern about • this.
tremendous tuition increase. A rally on
DearEdllor:
the steps of the Capitol is just one of
the events planned in which we can get
Are you happy with your lllition this message across to our- government
going up a possible 68 percent over the leaders, many of whom have agreed to
next two years as Gov . .Pepich has attend.
·
proposed? Or do you think that an
If you are even a little curious about
engineering progTam..._ would be a this, please stop by the Student Senate
valuable addition to $CS?
· office , Atwood 222A, or call .2SS-37SI
Well don't just sit there reading and find out more of the details,
Chronicle, Id's tell someone about it.
unless - o[ course, this doesn't bother
How? The best way I kl\OW is to tell you .
our state leaders in person and in large
numbers.
Blaine Aederson
Some of your fellow student s and
~bior
friends are taking a bus to the State
Mark~ting
Capitol.. Thur.sday from 8 a .m. fO S
Legisladve Affairs CQmmlUtt
p.m . and there is plenty of room for
youtogo . ...--...._

to miss lobbying at Capitol

\

-~-
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B,iefly
lntcrnatfonal Culture - The annual
handicraft fair and dinner, sponsored by the Intern8tional Students
Association, ·wm be Thursday through Saturday. Handicrafts and
informational materia1 ~Ill be on
exhibit from to a .m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday and Friday io Atwood
Civic-Penney Room . 'Admission is

HeaJlh Fesl Run - A competitive
run and non-competitive " fun run"
will begin at 5 p.m. lodaY On the
campu,; --mall · outside of Atwood
·center. The compe1i1i1,1e run WiJI be
JO kilometers. Awards will be made
at 7 p.m. in Atwood TheatCr to the
winner. Two miles in length, the
•' fun run'• may be attempted by
free.
running, walking, jogging, skip•
rnternational students iri native ping, via wheelchair or any other
. dress will serve authentic foods means : The starter will be former
from their homelands at 7 ·p.m.
Minnesota Viking Carl Eller, who is
Saturday in Atwood Brickyard. also the keynote speaker for the
Tickets lire $10 and the proceeds . Health ·Fest. Sponsored by the SCS
will go into an·cmergency loan fund Lifestyle Awareness Program, the
for students awaiting money from funs are part or the annual Health
their home !;0un1ries. A limited Fest. To register, call the Health
··
•
nllmbcr of tickets is available. Call Services at 255•3191.
25.S-3004 to make a. reservation.
Puppe( Show -, The Kcviti MitShdtat Lobby Day - A student chael Puppets,· a hit at last year's
rally with students from the other World Fair, will appear Monday at
state universities, community I and 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
colleges and the University of Auditorium. FC8turcd will be cJ skit
Minnesota schools will occur at ·the titled The Littlest Angel, plus
State Capitol Thursday. The several other vignettes. Mitchael's
Student Senate will sponsor a free maritmettes include look-alikcs of
bus to the Capitol that will leave at 8 the Point"er Sisters, Liza Minnelli,
a.m. and return at 5:30 p .m. Plans Barbra Streisand and Little Orinclude a rally on· ·the steps of the ph~. _Aiinie.
CapitQI, a special committee hearing
and individual meetings with the Management Oab A~blevenieat legislators. Si.go up in the senate The SCS chapter of the Society for
office, Atwood Center · · 222A, the ';\.dvancement of Management ·
won ·SCC:ond place among some 600
through Wednesday.
student . chapters for tho- 1982
Mi.- Resldei.cy - Mime Steven Campus PCrformance Awards . The
Budas will conduct a two-day - chapter's high rating was based on
-- residency at SCS which will include membership, general excellence in
workshops, and an origfoal per- furld raising, scheduling visits and
·rormance, Three Yeor.s of Silence.
fectures
by manag eme nt
.. The workshop will be from 3 to 6 professionals and student awareness
:.. p.m. and from 7 to IO p.m. Friday
of management. The awards will be
and from 9 a~m. to noon Saturday - presented at a meeting of the
in Halenbcck Hall dance studio. A Am'erican Management Association
workshop sign-up shCCt is in the April 19 in Los Angeles.
University Progr<Jm Board office,
Kichle Exhibil ~ A ceramics
Room 222 Atwood Cent.er, 255exhibit titled, "Breaking Walls," by
2205 .
James Tanner will open Wednesday
A student of dante and mime for
and continue through April 22 at the
more than 20 years, Buda will give a
free public ocrforrnance Saturday o r Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery.
pantomime skits he has created at 8 One of the Midwest's leading
p.m. in the Performing Ans Center ceramic sculptors, Tanner witl
lcc1ure at 2' p.m. Wednesday in the
(PAC) Recital Hall .

·Kiehle Center Audi1orium.
reception will begin at 7:30 p .m.

A

Jazz Marathon Concql - Five jazz
groups will present ij public
marathon concert today from 6
p.m. to midnight in Stewart Hall
t~~~~~rii~~~deL';a~:orj~de~r~f~
Doll Ahdcrson and Don Mollo)';
Hengel ; Burke and Yonkers, a vOCal
jazz group; the S1 . Cloud" ".Jazz
Quintet; and St. Cloud Jazi Trio.
SCS jazz groups will include 1he
Studio , Jazz Band and the Jazz
Octet. Oon,.tions of SI will be
accepted at the door, with proceeds
going to the music department ',jazz progra~ .

formation.
Anthropology ~lure - "Death
and Oe1,1elopment : Metaphor of
Change in Madagascar ' ' will be 1he
1opic of .a free public lecture by
. Gi ll ian Feeley- Harnick Thursday a1
8 p.m . .iq_ 1he Mathematics and
Science Cenler Audi1orium. FeeleyHarnick, professor of anthropology
and sociology at Willia[(IS College in
Massachuseus, is 1he author of
numerous publications on ritual ,
religion and symbolism. :rhe lecture
is 1he seventh of eigh1-pan lecture
series " Humanity as Creator:
Ritual, Metaphor and Pow.er. ' '

Motor Fleet Workshop - A motor
nee1 -supervision workshop will be
R~k•a•'Cbon - The third Muai
o:~ h!nw~Tsh~
Rock•a•ThQn , sponso red
by · ~:~!~r
members of Phi Epsilon Alpha · will be on practi~al principles ' atld
. social sorority, will be from JO a.m.
techniques whereby line and staff
to 5 p.m . April 16. About 25 supervisors can improve employees
sorority members Will be rocking in and fleet performance. Also inrocking chairs at CfossrOads cluded in the program will be a
Shopping Center. Proceeds will go demonstration of advanced driving
to Worpanhouse, a shelter·. for
1echniques at the Minnesota.
battered women and children in the · Highway Safely Center, St. ·cloud.
St. Cloud area . .For information or. Registration fee, rcqiiested by April
to contribute,·call 255-2606 or 25313, is S215. To register, or for more
8660.
information, contact the Center for
....
. . .
Coiitinuing Studies , SCS, St.
Music . Rkitals - A joint trumpet
Cloud, Minn. 56301 , or call 255•
recital and a viola recital will be 3081.
presented this week in the PAC
Recital Hall . Christopher Layne,
Human Relatio~s Program - Anna
sophomore, and Stephen· Molloy,
Stanley, who has a master's degree
freshman, will ·play selections by
in American Studies "from the
Haydn and Manfredini , Porrlno,
Universi1y of Minnesota , will speak
Chance and Shakov Thursday at 8 on "Native American Lifestyles and
p.m. Senior Janette Swift will play
Culture" Wednesday at 7 p.m. i!l
music hy Bach, Beethoven and
Room All9, Eduaation B.uilding.
Brahms Friday at 8 p.m.
The lecture is free and open to the
public .
·
·
Aerobic Dance Oass - 'the Adult
Fitness PrQgram will offer an
Florida Keys Talk - ~A report on a
aerobic dance class from 5 to 6 p.m .
Florida Keys trip will be discussed
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning
by Ralph Gundersen, professor of
today in the wrestling gym of . biological science, Monday at noon
Halenbcck Hall South. Cost for the
in Room 215, Mathematics and
eight•week session is S7.50 for
Science Center. His talk is ·part of a
· program members and Sl2.50 for
popcorn seminar .
non-members. Interested persons
may call 255•3 l05 for more in•

~~ll~h~~~

Court - -- - - ~ -- - - - -- ~ - -- - - - - - - --

cc:intlnMCtlromP-v-1
The members.based their arguments
structors and students in the Atwood on newsworthiness , validity of inBallroom.
.
formation, reputation, job s.ecurity,
The panel discussed ethics of . competition and threat oflibel.
Journalism concerning the freedom
Audience members often provided
given to the press in th~ constitution their views on 1he issµ_cs during th~
and choosing the mos1 important when hypothetical discussion.
two frcedorris come into conflic t.
Another . cltaUenging hypothetical
Panelists probed thCSe questions from concCrned J . Fearless Fosdick.
journalists' and public citizens' points
Fosdick , a former FBI chief -w"ho
of ·vie!· '
•
·
.
now teaches criminal jus,ice, gambled ;

diank heavily, associated with known
criminals, had affairs with women and
underwent treatment for an emotional
disorder, according to a document
handed to Muckraker. Ten years have
passed since F05dick retired and the
public •admircs him as ahero.
Should Muckraker· write a story
about this information?
Mitch Strohman, a mass communicatio.ns student , said he Would

verify the fac1s before ever Wri\ing a
.story because of the threat of libel.
The information s hou ld be
pul::ilishcd because the history books
need to corrected, said Michael
Vadnie,
m.ass co mmuni ca tions
professor and private attorney . Wl\it
he did in his personal life may still have
some impact 1oday, he added.
·
There st ill may be people in charge

Cpurt continued on page9

•

c.ollege ci saint Benedict Warner Le!::tue Series
Bcginnin~ n the fall of 1983
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Tlie National Endowment for the Humanities
A,on,e• and 1wo-1em n tcr 1o tal lm~u•lon ,;oll,,ge•k vd program of Germ•n langu• g,e.
hmory . n,ltu r,e a nd busi""" cou= in G,e,man for ooll"I(" c r~ I
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1c1,,,,1~ Th,: ln~itute ...-,Ube he-Id in 1bc- •utMn1oca11y German Schw•r,w•ld· H•i,t,al th,e
~ • d • • lntcrrMl1ional Language- V1llagn nonh a{ Be~tdJ• M,nnc-wt•
'

b~ llwltt•nd/to,.,-Y.•tM"f l<>ut>d.t,o,. E..-h,ur,

1tvouch,.,o,,..., , ... ..,....it.om rti.f~uor, 1t..Col1t,1,."' S•.,,1 ~1,,..,,,.,m,11
nr,,p,.n >M."'•I 1.-ctlJn-n .. ho•~ prom_,.,"' h • J.,.ld,ol ><hol•nh,p 01 w,,al ..,iiul'l'IC'.,:
.o..c:l .. hon,o,,....,.""""""Q<M!,u"'olconc,:," ,..,·olv.,,....t>I •""•..,,..,"'"v

f"._~ a b, oc:hu,., and more ,nformauon. ,ndud,ng a,·11labrh1,- oJ financial aid and loJ><"'••I
ln5\llut fur dn,1,,.,t,c, Slud,en .c,h o lauhlps w,.1., 11,11 ..1,:,rnah()nal l.a~uagt- Viii-Sf'$. Con
.:md,a Co1l"K,:, Muorh,:ad M~ S6%0o, ull j2 l81--299-'SA4

AriS/Ente,tai11fflenl··
Teacher realizes dream

Fellowship r~cipient discovers- freedom .in writing novel
by Vern Donkers
AmtEnt~t Editor

Taking a year off work to write a
novel may be a d ream of many people,
~but one Woman has made that dream a
reality.
Susan Welch, 33, is writing a novel
as a result of winning a 1982·83 Bush
Foundation.Fellowship for Artists. She
and four other recipients of the
fellowship ~appeared at SCS Tuesday
offering workshops, readings and
discussion of their works.
The fcllowsliips arc awarded t'b help
artists complete projects proposed to
the fellowship board.
"There is one big cash award for
living expenses, up to $2,000 in
cquipmcnt-camcTas, typowritcrs ,
painu-and up to $1;000 in travclin&
expenses," Welch said .
Welch, a former reporter for the
Minneapolis
Tribune,
recently
returned to schOOI to pursue a different

career.
"I realized I did not want to be '- ·
reporter anymore, so I went back to
sc;J(ool for creative writing," she said .
However, her job as a reporter had a
slrong influence on the... idea for her
novel, according to Welch.
"Originally, the novel was going to
deal with four people \working at lhe
Minneapolis Tribune," Welch said .
"Bu<· it did not work out the way I
wanted it to, so I am writing about
something else."

More recently, she has. been teaching
college English in the Twin Ciiics.
Welch's fellowship is established for
eight months, but fellowships can
range from six months to one and a
half years, she said.
"I have my own schedule and I can
write and do whatever 1 want,
whene~ I want," Welch said. She
w,-ites daily in her Bloomington home.
"It is unrealistic to think I could go
on writing like this after the fellowstifp.
runs out.'' st,e said. "With unen;iployment the way it is, .I have to go
back to teaching or I am going to fall
off a cliff financially.''
Working on a fellowship is very
different from a regular employer..
employee situation, Welch said .
"When you work for yourself, you
don't regret the mistakes you make like
you do for an employer, " she said.
•'Everyone asks if it is hard to be on
your own schedule after ·working under
an external• discjpline and teaching
school, but I tell themjt's not .
; "II is nOt , rcally that" big of an adjustment forme. I like it,' ' Welch said.
Other rccipienis of the fellowship
appearing. at ·· SCS were Madelon
Gohlke, a creative non-fiction writer
and poet; Paulette Bates, fiction
writer; William Holm, poet and
creative non-fiction writer and John
Minczcsld, poet. .
The event was sponsored by the
University Program Board and SCS'
English dcparlrncnt .

--·

The traMttlon from tNcher to authof" hi• not J)Mn too grNt an adju1trMnt, Suean
Wetch, lush Fellow, Aid. Wekh and four other rwdpient1 r9Ceft1Jy prHMtecft'Ndlnp,
wortt1hopl, and dllcuuk>n• ol lhelrWOR 1t SCS.
.
.

Jury returns yes verdict on Paul Newman's latest film performance
Paul Newman's acting in The Verdie, compensates..
for any OawS the movie might possess.
Newman, as Frank Galv~n, convincingly plays an
Irish-Catholic lawyer. His dwindling career has been
affected l>Y his excessive drinking.
...,_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _..,
Gal¥iO takes his firth court case in three years . It

the back row

PaUI Nawmen 1nd Chartotte Rampllng •tar H • down-on-hi• luck Boston 1ttomey 1nd tha woman who ent.n hi• llf•
, •• he 11 aboUt to taka on• case that no one think• he can win.

involves a Catholic hospital run by the Archdiocese
of Boston and a woman who js administered the
wrong anesthetic by doctors. For the first time. a case
means more than just money to Gal.vin. He puts a
priority on justice also.
· ,
After declining a $210,000 settlement, Galvin
explains to the judge that although nothing will make
the woman well, money will only prevent the truth
from being told .
. The woman cannot sec, hear, spcaJc or walk. She
lacks the capabilities which would enable her to lead
a normal life1 and the people responsible for her care:
have been bought off to1ook the other way, Galvin
claims.
The Verdict confro]fts the audience with the
corrupt side of !fil' Jr'sal system. The story has good
and bad surpris'es,3nd some shock'ing moments .
The plot, "1.jghtly lacking in originality, is
enhanced by Newman\5 performance. He portrays
various emotions in a believable manner. During the
scenes without dialogue, the camera slowly moves in
on Newman 's piercidg eyes and one can agonize with
the character's obstacl~.
·'An, affair be1wcen Galvin and a mysterious woman
(CharloUe Rampling) is woVen into the story.
Th e. Ve,:dicl is worth seeing. Newman 's ac1ing
abili1y goes beyond his typkally
clean-shaven
character. Altllough the movie is entertaining, there
is still time 10 consider questions about truth, justice
and vah,1cs.

Buying? Selling? Lost? Use Chronicle classifieds!
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University Program Board

· Sth Av.c., Dow~t~wn •
~

APPETIZER

·FILMS

One ingt .
S.50 per

plus can of'pop'

April 6, 7 p.m.
April 7., 3 and 7 p.m.

$3.75

-Total PpceSA VE OVER g2.00 .

aorl~d in - t .

. Full 12 oz., No ice

"Dragonaleyer''
·April 9, 3 and 7 p.m.
April 10, 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

ONLY

Yourchoi Ce

8 in. ~IZZA

"The Tin Drum"

DEEP DISH OR REGUIA.R

·DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

12 in. PIZZA
.

Yourchoice

_ One mgt .
per
added mgt.

Plus two cans of pop -S.90

COFFEEHO~SE _

Full24oz., Noice .
BanyDreke
·Aprll5,8p.m. _
. Coffeel}ouse Apocalypse
FINE ARTS
Steven Budas-Mlme
· Worbhop: -Aprll 8, 3 to 10 p.m. ··
April 9, 9 a.m. to noon
Dance Studio
-f'erfonnance: April 9, 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, PAC
•• Sign up for workshop in Atwood Room 222
Limit 30.

$6.50
TOTAL PRICE
SA VE OVER S2.50

Coke, 7-UP. Pepsi

NO COJ]PON NECESSARY

Mountain Dew.,
Tab and Sunki~t

Specials Available Anytime
7 _Days A Week
Call

252-9300

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party room seatin JOO

Don Oestrlch
.Pen and ink Exhibit/Architecture of
St.Cloud
March 21 through April 22
Atwood Gallery·_PERFORMING ARTS
Kevin Mitchael
April 11 , 1 and_8R,m. •
FREE In Stewart Auditorium
OUTINGS
Scuba Workshop
April 8, 7 to'9 p.m.
Cdst:$4
,.
.
For more information and sign-up, contact
Outings 255-3772.

Iron Man Bike Century Tour
April 24 .
Cost: $8,.includes transportation and food.
. Sign up starts April 4. For more information.
contact Outings 255-3772

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN ...,non-p<olilM9onlu lion

.
·

Abortion is a Safe , legal procedure. Our clinic olf«s
HrvlC'fls in• comlortable and confldential setting. Call
us •1 Midwest ii you h•ve • prol:!:lem pregn•rn:y:

Duluth.: i218) 727•3352

$2,400 and

up for the sµmmer!

Midwest Company has openings for the
summer in the following communities:
Albert lea
Alexandria
Austin
Bemi<ilji
{3rainard
Camb(idge
Detroit lakes
Duluth
Fairmont
Fergus Falls
Grand Rapids,
Hastings

Hibbing
Hutchinson
le Sueurrlitchfielil
littlffills
luv~me ,
Mankato
, Marshall
Minneapolis
Montevideo
Moorhead
Morris

New Ulm

Northfield
Pipestone
Red Wing
Redwood Fall s .
Rochester
St. Cloud
Wadena
Willmar
Windom
Winona
Worth_ington

Interviews will be at 1, 3 or 5 , April
in Atwood Civic-Penney Room.

6,

Be prompt! ·interviews will _last 20 minutes.

MlnnHpolis: (6121

.

.•

• I

.
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Sports
Frisbee fanatics gather for Flying (?isc Club's Invitational
. for~ point. Because players
arc continually running pass
Patterns up 8.tJ,d down the
For the t'irst time ip three
court, quickness and agiliiy
years the SCS Ultimate
arc key assets to betng a g6od
Frisbee team failed to win its Ultimate Frisbee player.
own indoor invitational
Ultimate Frisbee has
recently grown in popularity
tournament.
and competition has inThe Air Traffic Contensified. ~pitC playing the
trollers, theUhimate Frisbee
tournament on the day before
team from the University of
Easter, all invited teams
MinnesOl'a, captµred first
place with a 3-1 record in the arrived.
" I thought it was a great
• round-robin-tournament at
tournament overall,'' said
Halenbeck Hall Sa1urday.
Scott Bunkers, 1ournamcnt
The only 1eam able 10 bea1
Minnesota's zone defense was director, "and I ju~t Wish we
SCS' firsl team, whiChbea1 the (SCS) could hav~ taken it.• •
Air Traffic Controllers 11-10.
For Terry O'Brien,
The first team also finished
president of SCS' Flying Disc
the day with a 3-1 record, but Club, it was time to consider
had to settle for third place
Ultimate Frisbee's future at
because the Kling-otfZ from
SCS. O'l!,rien was especially
Winona State University,
pleased with the pcrformanCf'
beat them in 1hc opening
of SCS ' second team, which
round and posted a 3-1 mark. played well despite the losses.
For those who have never
"They ·gavc us a rbn for
witn~sed an Ultimate Frisbee our money/' O'Brien said.
The toumaDlcnt gave all
match, it is a fast-paced game
that requires skilled hand,a,nd the athli!!ies a chance to see
wha1 was'·ncw in the Ultimate
eye coordination as well as
Frisbee w0rld : For the
stamina. Teams consist of
Scycn athletes who try scoring sprinkling of fans in
touchdowns by passing the
:~~~~kw~~~k
a
"bee" down the court and •
•tltimate action.
ultimately into the end zone
by Jeff Hein
StaffWriter
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Huskies men's track team adjusts to .new talent~
by Vince Meyer
Sports E~tor

.•

Before lhc Athletic Congress Indoor
Championship meet in February, SCS
track and field coach ·Bob Waxla.x
thought the men's 1cam was " doing
pretty well and should finish among
the top five."
But 1hc Hu skies placed eighth.in that
meet and in the Nor1h Central Conference-a decided drop from the
vcteran coach'sexpcctations.
_
"We didn' t have good production,"
Waxlax explained. " It just wasn' t a
good meet for us. ".
Ncvenhclcss, Waxlax, entering his
13th' year as head coach, renews the
prediction t!\at his team has the
potential to place among the top five in
the 1ough North Centr&I Conference
.during the coming -0utdOOr season;
which is scheduled to begin April 9 at
Sclkc Field.
The most -notable difference about
. this year's squad is- the absence of fiVetime, All-American Layne Kelly who
wBS graduated las1 spring . With Kelly
_in the lineup, th.e Huskies were

guaranteed at least 1wo first-plq.ce
finishes-one in the shot put and
another in the discus. It was an
automatic 20 points.
~
Now that Kelly is gone, ths team's
strength will transfer from field to
distance events, Waxlax said. He
expects juniors Kurt Threincn and
Scott Ergcn, whom he regards as the
best two runners in the conference, to
·win the PQints former)}/ won by Kell)'.
. Bo1h w.er'c All-Americans in cross
country in 1982 and have already
qualified for the. national ipeet in thC
5,00!()-metcr run.
"Thrcincn is just coming into his
own," Wax.lax sait!. " Barring injuries,
the next couple of years should be full
·· of alJ kinds of awards. He is a very
tenacious runner. "
But whereas Threinen has ·a1ways
been a distance runner, Ergen is still
making the transition from th~ 1,500~ctcr run, which he ran in high SC:h QOI,
to the 5,000 and 10,000-meier events.
"He has some learning to do ," Waxlax
said.
The distance crew is rounded out by
juniors .Randy Olson and Jolin

Perlebcrg. Both said they could have
The prescason favorite to win the
run better at the indoor conference North · Central· Conference crown iS
meet, Waxlax said.
.
North Dakota State. The Bison lineup
Bui distance events arc not the only is solid all the way through with
place where the Huskies could sc_o rc possible exceptions of the high jump
high . The relay teams arc experienced and the shot put, Waxlax said.
•
and Waxlax expects that experience to
The University of South Dakota will
be revealed during the season. The 4 x be strong in distance events because of
400 relay team, including James ,, the exCCUcnt crosJlcountry team, which
Ralldle, Chris Beatty, Dave Rarick and finished second in the nation in
Dan Frantti,has already finist\e<f a race National · Collcgia"te Athletic
this year that came within a couple of AssociationDivision II in 1982.
seconds of the SCS indoor record.
Mankato State University has
The 4 x 800 ti:a,m h~ set a new SCS athletes scaucrcd throughout its lineup
indoor record of 7:S2.0 "in a ·meet who have the potential to upset anyone
earlier this year at Halcnbeck Hall . But in the _ conference in their event,
1hc relay teams ·might be matched in Waxlaxsaid.
speed ,by.. . _ North Dakota State
Those three teams should fill the
University and a few other schools, first three places. After those, the four

'f'~:X ::~:kics

are also building a
st rong decathlon team. Doug Weirc9s,
freshman, is expected to d~ w,.c:~nce
he matures. Next year he wtll ~Joined
by Duane Juell, who has kiane<l.__ a
foo1bal( tender for the coming sea.sol\,'
a:nd who Wu.lax' said is probably the
best high school decat blon performer
in~nnesota.

'ih:

o!1edpf~~s~/~~~h0
~~~k~~::.e
Competing in the North Central
Conference has ·made the track and
field program at SCS much stronger,
Waxlax said.
"Other schools hav.e more money to
recruit with and that makes a diffcrence," he said . "But we can live
with that. We' ll learn to survive."

{Stats and ·stuff
Sprina sports scar up lhis
week with baseball, softball,
tennis and track teams all •
beginning major schedules."
The Huskies ' baseball team
is scheduled lo t\osl College of
SL Thomas in a doubleheader
at Municipaf Stadium
Tuesd a y. Coach
Denny
Lorsu.ng's squad played only
four of ils schedu led IO games
during 'I. trip 10 Missouri and

Nebraska last week, losing all
four by wide margins . ..
However, Jun Pancake had
three hits in seven times up,
including a home run and 1wo
RBIs while Rod Schaeffer
batted .333. Senior pitcher
Dana Kiecker is the probable
starter for the first game
beginning at I p.m .
The softb'all team, under the
direction of si~th-ycar coach

Diane Glowatake, is scheduled
to begin ils season against
Southwest State University
Tuesday. The Huskies posted
a 12·12 regular season record
last year and fin ished &ccond
at the Minnesota Associatio11 ·
for Intercollegiate Athletes fbr
Women Division II state
toumamcht. They will be led
by junior outfielder Janelle
Christianson, who batted .370

last year, and oophomore
pilchct 1'ulic Engmark, who
was 11-6 on the mound with a
0. n earned-run average. The
game will be played at Selke
Field if the field is in ac.i
ceptablc condition.
. Afteran8-lwcekcndlossto ;
Ohio State Universi1y, the
wome1.!' tennis team will .hos.,.
South est State a.t the
AugU ta H~hh and Racket

Club begioo:iqa at noon Oil
Thursday. The Huskies, 1·2 ia
dual meets, will then travel to
South Dakota State University
for Wednesday's match.
. For fan s looking for
something completely different,
the
HarlcQJ
GloD:Ctrouers: brlng their bag
of tricks tO H"cnbcck Hall
Saturday it 7.,30p.m.
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CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
''The Meeting Place"

. ATWOOD BRICKYARD.

s1,n: .1oe01u,•on

201-4th St. S.
·252-6183
Sunday

MITCHELL HALL COUNCIL

ALL THE PANCAKES
YOUC~NEAT!

Vo,,nleOIHn
MarwKuhlman
BelsyHa,-n,g,a,

Soup Day -11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m .
Everyone welcome-$1

...

LSM-Bp.m.

Thur■day

April 12

$2.00 ADULTS ·
$1.75 STUJ?ENT I.D~
$1.25 CHILDREN UNDER 12.

Worship.Committee. 4 p.m.

W■clnelday

Open to the publi<;! ;
Proceeds go to the Rape Crisis Center.

wo_men·s Support Group. 4 p.m .

Un Dtrier 1ut~rnalioual

"Salmond and Mulder" Concert
7:30 p.m. Bethlehem Lutheran Church

~~...._...., ................~,........'-''''''''''~'''"-.:
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
FORM_ING A UNIVERSITY
CIRCLE K CHAPTER.
l~•re:s an opportun~ty for you

I
11s

I

AMIIJ'"' ,-

I

ha....d"'.,.1,1

I
I

I

Ii! ... toactlv1Ues
pa,:tlelpate in meanin.gful group I
•.
\
i!
i!

..·

i!

7 pm.

'i.

J._..to serve your campus and community!

i! ·
.
~
i!i! ••• to have an o p p o r t u n i t - 1
~ for leadership training ·.
i!
i
.
i!

I ···and much more!

I

,

I To learn more about CIRCLE K
i! and how you can become lnvolv■cl, -

I of

· i!I

on■ i!
the follow Ing Kiwanis faculty membei:s: . ~

Ii! R.Jss MErl!lel1 10-11
a.aress 0..ild.rg Fkxlm 103 I
:3)pmaily
i!

IC8Ye Thanas
I s-e:45am.

IEdgar BaYery

I

APRIL 9

ATIUOOD BRICKYARD
lickds: .$ 10.00
1,,- tic.k,ts

<X

mm il!blldion ,

Reservaltons Rep;red
coo/ad Maullfn

McCarl,r,

255-300q

9.Jsiness 0..ildrg F«>an 102
Mn:la:y. Watiesday. Tiusday ~

Ednm1 a.ildrg R:xm 8126

I

J............, ................................
1-1 :fiO p.m dily
,,,........,,,....,,.....................~i!
April 5

who were trained by him and
policies that were implemented ·
by him, Vadnic explained'.
Because of these arguments,
Vadnic said he would write the

story.

. April 109-lp._m.

i.utherar\ Worship Service
6 p.m. · "The Meeting Place"

Monclay

Court--contlnued from.,. 5

Cheerleader$

Scotla.-d Yard

April6
One night only!

Mary Jane Alm

Football ¢heerleading tryouts!
lnfor~nal meeting:

·* Wed., April 6, 4 p.m.
* Halenbeck Hall, North
Balcony

April 7and8

-Need more information?
Call ·255-2627

Shangoya

eek it .out.• ,
April9

.

Jim Strating, a business
administration
student,
disagreed.
In the role of a public.
· citizen, Strating said he would
view the newspaper as a
scandal - sheet ; like the
National.Enquirer, if it ruined
his hero's reputation. "If you
going to muck up my heroes,
you betttr be ready for · a
fight , .. he said.
"There is often a clash
between the right of free press
aitd the right of individual
privacy," Miller said, •·but it
is basically an unseen conflict.
You have to look Jorit.
" "In mid-tweiiJicth century
· Americ'a, we . arc · 1osing our
privacy,"
Miller
said . ·
Americans live in an information-based ·
world .
" Information moves so fast, jf
you move to California,
you're credit rating· will get
there five days before you
do."
Journalists remind the
public that the First Amendment protects freedom of the
press, Miller said, and they
often use the clichc, "The
public has aright to know .''
The right to privacy, _whi.Jc
not specifically stated in the
ConstitutiOn, is an implied
right , he added.
" There is no nation on the
face of the Earth with a$ free a
press as in the United States,"
he explained. " Watergate
could not have ventilated in .
any othc!'.country."
Miller was trying to .get apoint across, said . R. John
DcSanto, chairperson of the
ma ss · co mmunications ·
department . "There arc no
easy answers. It was an excellent way to teach a large
group of people about very
important concerns , cttlical
concerns.'•

..
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POL:ICY: The Ch,onicfe will
accept advertising from any on•
campus organization, i;:om•
munlty Or national business on
a first-come, flrst -se{Ve basis
due to space !Imitation. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled
with equal regard. AU ad-vertising must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material to be accepted for
publication.
The Chronicle complies with
Mi nnesota law prohibiti ng
advertisement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discret ion to edit, classlfy oi
reject any advertising copy.
Cla~sified advertising rates
are -45 cents per five-word line.
The deadline for a0\ler1 1slng is
Friday noon for Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
Friday editions.

parking. Dean 253-9302.
FEMALE, new duplex, c lose to
campus, 259-9545.
WQMEN: Are you looking lor .an
Ideal, quiet place for summer
re,1dence-.13lngle rooms, uU/ltles
paid, air· condltior,lng, parking?
255-1781,251-1814.
·, WOMEN'S housing, fall , spacloos
apartments, laundry, panti ng ,
utilif ies paid. Close to SCS. can
255-1781 , 251-1814.

SUMMER

RENTAL

furnished

house. $450 monthly, garage. 418
'Fourth Street S. Call 252-6230
after5p.m.
FEMALE (S): Apartment avallable.
Near Halenbeck. Park.Ing, laundry.

Call

253-5358

Ted;

253-3809

Theresa.
WANTED: Christian woman to
-share a sunny two-bedroom
apartment. $124 per month. Call
Collette, 255-1321.
SUMMER single rooms for men.
Very nice, conveniently located
across from campus . New
bathrooms, J showers. Doubles to

~-.~.:!,"'"• ., ,.._ean 252-7157 ,o,

Housing

ROOM for rent, female, large ONE female to share rental with
single, laundry and parking. Call four others,
large double
253-7564or25,J.-.4042.
bedroom, available Immediately.
ROOMS for rent.Cell 253-7116..
C.11253-7499.
FREE women's furn ished summer WOIIEN: houslnli-for summer and
hOuslng. Clean, neat SCS, laundry. fall. Single and double rooms,
Also plan ahead for fall 1983, 251- laundry, dishwasher. Must see to
40n.
· ··appl"9Clate. Close' to campus. Call
STUDIO
and
one-bedroom 253-5135.
•
apwtments; close to downtown, WOMEN: $100 month, 1 block
college, laundry. Also single room from campus. Call Shellie, 253formale, 251·9418.
0868.
.
FEMALE to share new two- ' ROOMMATES "tvanted: clean,
bedroom apartment with three responslble, to sf1,:re large ..four•
others near Halenbeck, nice and bedroom
house ·downtown
sunny, · washer, dryer, parking, Princeton. Call 389-1108 after 4
only S60{inonttl. Call Judy collect p.m.
·
at 545-8648.
·
MEN single and double rooms
. m off first month's rent. Share near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable,
new two-bedroom apartment three off-street park ing, half rent
blocks south of SCS. $112 summer quarter. Call 259-1850.
monthly rent, 252-4808.
WOMAN to share "furnished
•MALE Share two-bedroom apart• apartment.Prlvateordouble room,
• ment near campus. Washer, dryer, utilities pald, parking, laundry.

qa.11 253-4042.
FEMALE to share furnished
apartment. Utilities paid. laundry
facUltes, close to" campus and
downtown. 253-0451 .
ROOMS for males. Now renting for
summer and fall. Kitchen
facilities,- utlUtles paid, rooms
furnished. Close to campus. can
~2-9226 after 5 p.m.
MEN'S summer/fall housing.
Single rooms. Summer half price,
251-7043.
WOMEN'S summerlfal( housing.
Summer half price. 252·9-465, 251·
7043-Karen.
GIRL to share furnished apart•
mtlnt. Private or double room,
utilities paid, parking, laundry,

253-4042.

. /

GIRLS' HOUSE for ren! $90 ~nt~
double room, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, washer, dryer, heat,
water fumlshed. 520 Ninth Ave. S.
253-4381 ,251·595~ Dee..
AVAILABLE May. 1, June 1. One
and two-bedroom apartment.
Outdoor pool, tennis court.
Walking distance to campus:
Attractive rates. 253-5575 or 2590955.
.
TWO, THREE-Bedroom Apart•
ments 391-393 Second Ave. S.
Summer $2-40 per person per
month. 1963--84 school year
starting at $117 per P8fS0n per
month. Utllltles Included: heat,
water, garbage, off-street parking
also avauaote. Call 251-3118 o,
251-3287.

For sole
FPR SALE. near Halenbeck ~ all,
nice two-bedroom · home. No
basement. $35,900. Financing
available. Cartwright Slim/er and
Asaoclates, 251-2200.
YAMAHA 750 Special, 1979 shaft
drive. 12M. mlles , excellent
condition. Must aell, make offer.
Call 253-8898.
NEED goat meat? WIii deliver.
Butcher goats, various slze"s,

Solt and casual, curly or
fi rm, you tell us. Our most
expensive speclatl sts·
permanents.
P..-m: $45 Halrcut$12.50

(612)693--7387.
•
COLOR 25-lnch. Quasar console
type TV for sale. Want $250.
Please contact Nadir at 253-4125. •
1NO RX-7, loaded. Low mileage.
$8,900, call.743-3383.

!~:.~i= ~~~~,::.nt!~~~

$700, must ·sell. · Call 255-9216LIL
MOVING sale-stereo com•
ponents sysJ,m: ·, Kenwood in•
tegrated ampllfler, Kenwood
tuner, Rotel turntable, Rotet
equalizer, Pioneer- cassette deck,
Pioneer HPM 1QCl.speakera. $675.
C.11252·7005.

Attention
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal'. 252-9786.
QUALITY Nu-Art Invitations at the
lowest price aroUnd , wide
selection. C8;ft ~ 7 2 f?r private

~~~':·so

page:

ce~r
2535553.
.
TUESDAY one day a week, great
selection of spring and summer
vintage wear at Grandmother's
Attic. 22 S. -FIith Ave. St. Cloud.
~i~ thrpugh Saturday 11 a.m.
POUTICAL science department
will be offerlng Internships for
summer session. Students should
contact Dr. Wllllamson, 311 Brown
Hall (255-4128) no later than April
29.
-

CRYSTAL VISIONS Psychic Tarot.
Nature of lnller Selves. Judith,

255-0565.

--=...
......

over

WFRE rolllng In with 20 years
experience In over 150 cities. We
want - d istri butors to employ
·aflldents to sen Ice er~ from 3wheel pedaled bikes. Small Investment. 1·204-949-0846.
HELP WANTEDatudents wanting
employment who llve In 812 area
code, please call 363-8857.
HALF-TIME studpnt assistant to
Camput\, Drug and lifes tyle
Programs. Clerical. June 1983
through May 198-4. Apply In person
at LAP Office, Health Services: No
calla. Deadline la Aprll 15.
FEMALE models needed for erotic
photo sessions. Pr8Ylously un•
published preferred. Experience
not required. Must be.ot l9g11I age.
Cont.,c't 259-9J79 Wednesday and
Thursday only.
AMERICAN Youth Enterprises
needs peopkt to sell a very unique
product: Automobile Emergency
Kita. You'll make $7 tor each kit
sold. In addition, there. la a $1 ,875
bonus program! Beat of all, you
can set you own hours and be ~our
own boss! For details call 252·
0403 Wednesday or Thur.adiy
between 9 a.m. and noon.

LOST: gold ring with black stone.
Maybe In west outer lobby of
library~ Great sentimental value!·
Pfease call 255-3229 or 252.-3738
Lois. REWARD.
~
·

Per~nols

JESUS saith unto' him": "I anl-theway, the truth (truth!) and the
Ute-no man cometh unto the ~

!Jif~~:~:~~.~ !• ~~by~~~
STUDENTS who wish to apply for

::~!t::e~d

T~he;!~r,:t~~

either Tuesday, April 19, from 9 to
11 a.m., Education Building, A128,
129 or Thursday, Aprll 21 from 1 to
3 p.m ., Education Bulldlllg 8207 or
209. Pleas9 be prepared to attend
for the entire time. Basic Skllls
, Testa will be administered as part
of the procedure.
•
QUALITY sewing and mending at
reasonable rates. Call 255-4537.
ATTENTION
PROFESSORS:
notes. research outlining, class
and laboratory manuals, ect. Low ·
cost, high quali,:Y, free details,
prices. Waller's Publlshlng, 215

Y:our

EmptOy~ent

:~.:a:•eft-=~~~ ':~ _tost/ found

proceaalllg typewriters. 0 .B.S. 16
N. 12Ave., 253-2532.
TYPING: dependable, fast. Dawn
255-4588.
GUITAR LESSON&: Ask for Doris
at 251-8973; Beginners and ad·
vanced.
~~ reliable.- Annette 251 ·

. :~~:~~h f~~r y~~f o~kiact~~

beauty
m1ke

.Fifth Ave."s .E.,Waseca, MN 56093\..
NEW Credit Card, no one refused.
Also information on receiving
Visa, MasterCard with no credit
chack. Guaranteed Results. Call
A02·949-0276, Ext. 586.

to
the PEAS. Have a -great quarter.

:~:lg

Bro~hers~Mark and Jeff

JESUS la pretend. Corrections: In
1900 the World was .02 percent
&theist. In 1980 20 percent atheist.
A factor of 10 thousand (CBS
News). Religlon iadlvlslon.
" LET'S Get Personal" at the Red
Carpet Friday night. Get your
tickets at the carousel Wed•
nesday, Thursday and Friday. All
the music and beverages you want
for$4I SpqnaoredbySPJ

::r=

=~~:i:n~I
7:30 to 10 at Waldo's. SAM
membership drtve Is through
Thursday. Be a part of a growing
organization.

Use your own design , or
choose from our idea files.
Or, we'll design something
jUst for you! Great fund
raisers. Free c atalog .

.,

$35

Weare the
- · ,hair specialist's
Brian, Becky and Mike'- from the Barbers.
Rhonda from the Tnmmers.
Julie, Lon. Kar "ll. Laura and Jona nave
Joined our Hair Sr eclal1sts staff.
AU ai-e li!xperienced stylists a_nd barbers.

Hair
Specialists
7th and Division,
Open Mon.-Sat . .and evenln§s.

"253-8868 .

Heidi A. Trimble
-B.F.A. Fiber$
Opening: April 3-8
Reception : April 6, 7:00 -JJ.m .

Student Gallery - Kiehte Hall

..
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Notices
meetings

stay sober.
TAI Chi Ch'uan is the .supreme,
ultimate boxing. Meets Mondays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to g p.m.
In Halenbeck Hall Wrestflng

INTERESTED in aviation? Attend
an Aero Club meeting the first
Wednesday of every month at 7
p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room, _
Atwood.
·

ROOm.

VANGUARD meets every · V'Jed·
rMtSday at 5 p.m. In the St. Croix

MONEY: SAC meets every
Thursday 1 to 3 i,.m. Meetrngs are
open to the public. ·
SPJ/SDX i mportant meeting today
at 5 p.m. All members should
attend. Information about .conv,intlon, party, Induction and
morel
ACCOUNTING Cl ub meeting ,
Wednesday at 11 am. In BB 119
A&B. lnlormatlonal meeting on
resume book, Thursday at 5 p.m.
BB 119 A&~. Let us be a " DEB1r·
toyour·Ufe.
·
ATTENTION S.E.A:. members ! Our
next meeting wlll be Friday at 4
p.m. at the Eclectic Kitchen,
downtown. Hope to
you

Room. ·

•

COMMUNICATION Club meets
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. In PAC
221. Everyone is welcome. ·
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. In Atwood.
Everyone la welcome.
SPRECHEN SIE Deutsch? German
blub mee{s every day at t p.m. In
the Brickyard. Bring your lunch
and practice speaking at the same

tlme.""For Information 253-9835.
CAMPUS A.A. meets Thursday at 5
p.m. In the le!!flS and Clark Room.

:n,e only requ lremenl Is a d!slre to

there!
Students $1 .75. Benefit !or Rape
HEALTH•FEST 1983 Is underway! Crisis Center. April 10 from 9 a.m.
Hear Janie Jasin , 7:30 Monday, to 1 p.m. Tickets avallable at
car1 Eller Tuesday. Join· LAP'S Mitchell Hal l desk.
Spring Run. Speakers, exhll:!lls SCSU Japanese Karate Club
and screenings Tuesday and meets Tuesday and n:iursday from
Wednesday.
7 to 9 p.m. Eastman South Gym.
ANTS A ssocl.!1,tlon of Non- Beginners welcome. For more
Traditional Students Is meeting In Information call Su\', 255-0307, or
Mississippi Room at rnJOn on Midwest Karate downtown.
Wednesday. 'Everyone welcome. SCS SYNCHRONETTES present
Come toln us and find out what "Games People Play" April 21 and
ANTS Is all about.
22 at 8 p.m. and Aprl "'24 at 3 p.m.
WOMEN In Science meeting at Ha1enbeck Pool. A show you
Wednesday at ◄ p.m. In MS 215. don't want to miss.
.
Everyone Is welcome t6 Join us.
WOMEN'S Rugb y . Fi ntastic
MARKETING CLUB
general weekend planned for Aphl 9. We
m9'ting on Wednesday at n6on In will be going to Duhlt h. Please
119 BB. Remember the C8rglll come along and learn the game.
Tour on Friday. It will be a good Laurie, 252•5◄84, Sue, 252-9243.
time!
· ✓ SAIi membership drive Is through
AL ANON~ meetlngs every Wed· • Thuraday. Membership Party
nesday at 5 p.m. In Sauk Room of Wednesday at Waldo's. Free beer
AtwOf(f. Allwelcometocome.
andpopforallfrom 7:30Jo 10 p.m.
~~~::: a'f:h!~.

Pregnancy Is
wonderful to share
with som-ne.

:!d
':c1:~~:rm~::n
lilTHlttGHT; 25S·""• an,

tt ... a, come to th. IIITH•
IIGHT affk:• locot.d ot ·th•
St. Cloucl Ho1pltal, f!Orfh
..concl floor, Room .

miscellaneous

•
· -BIRTHRIG.HT
253--4Mi --·

AUIMX,

. 2116.

VOCATIONALorcareerconcema?
If so graduate student counselOfli
are 'offering confidential coun•
S&ung appointments on campus at.
no coat. Flexible hours. Gall
Connie, 255-3131.

All 1•rvlc.. free,. ·

conRcl..,tlol

:!,~~~~-r~~~~:!\n:•s'.!~:::
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,hi Tanning Salon

~,,.

.1.an

.
.
form41n& 'woman

•

·.

: :

:

We have both UVB and UVA
:
tanning systems.
:
Try both for the best tan ever.·
1st visit free with a purchase :

.i

Hours:

:
1

•

BILL ROERING will speak on
streSs management today at 10
a.m , In BB 119A. Sponsored by
Delta Sigma PL
•
LEARN about "Wardrobe Plan•
ning .. fl"Om speaker Linda Pilling
from FYI at Paytons, Wednesday
at 4 p.ml- In BB 119 A&B Spon•.
sored by Phi Chi Theta. Everyone
welcome.
•
-

ECUMENl~l worship ~scopal,
Methodls-t , Pre a byter lan ,
Olsclples, C9ngregallonal) at St.
John's ChUl'Ch, Fourth at Fourth.
New .t.lme-6:30 P..:m. Mondays.
Sponsored by United Mi nistries In
Higher Education. • .
BIBLE atUdy f.Of Insight, Insplratlon, .u nderstanding tor your
faith Journey. UMHE, Wednesday
at 6:30 In office at Newman
Center. Ecume"nlcallyoriented.
CAMPUS Crusade Invites yoii to
our wttekly meeting and leadership training / c lasses, Tuesday
" ...-enlnga,at 7 p.m. In Atwood Little
Theater. Everyone la welcome.
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry meets Mondays, 7 p .m. in_

.

err1·· ·1c
uesday
GoodT~only.••
Wrth the coupoo below get a 12"
pl~ plus 2 free 16 oL cups
ot ~epsi for only SS.00. If\ terrific!

Speakers

~~~~ ; ~ Reflglon·· :· ~ ··

::~~~~ou~~;den~~~°:~me~::~
· work.
QMIS CLUB meets every Wednesday at noon In BB 317.
Everyone Interested In tlie club is
Invited to attend the next meell~.
STRATEGIC Games Club meets
Wednesday from 6 to 10:30 p.m.
and Saturdays from noon to 10:30
p.m. Newmembersarewelcome.

But sometimes
It's nat that way.

Bible study. All are welcomed.
Ou9:s1 rons? 255-0217.

i Mon .- Fri. 9 a.m . to 7 p.m.

: Sat.-9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

:
Upper level

:

West~~=n~:t pping

i

255 -1 712

:

·i•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Hours:
1 1 am· 1 am Sunday· Thursday
11 ·am · 2am Friday-Saturday ·
.,

OurdrtveracarrylessthanStO.
Limited delivery area.
·

We. UN only .100% f'NI dairy chNN,

. Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900
101 E. Sl Ge~in

01119.20"""""'"'.... irc

-You're Needed
AIIOvprthe
World.
·
\
Ask Pe«:e ~ volun~ why !heir 1ngenu11y· ond flexlbiliry
ore as viral os rht-ir degree. They'll tell vou rhey ore helping
rhe worlch,pooresr peoples Off'oin self suffldency ,n The areas
of food producrion. energy consefVOrion. educotion. economic
developMenr ond heolrh se,,vices. And rhey'II tell vou obour
The rewon:b of l'loods on coreer e ~ e ovetSeOS. They'll
tell you if"s ~ ~hesr job you·11 ever love

· Regist,er now for inter:views Apr. 7
at the Placeae nt Office . Visit ou r
boot;h Apr. 6 and 7 · at the Atwood
Student CE!.nter 9am- 4pm.

·-PEACE CODS .
:,. ·

12 SCSChronlde T~y,AprilS.1113

scs·Health Fest
<

.

" H ~ Chemistry:
Take It One Step:Furth~r.~'
l

April 4-6, 1983,
Atwood Center

....

'Mml:Y activi~~ to choose fr~~!
Tueeday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ·
Wedn.,.day, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

'••.. Exhibits

• Speakers
Carl Eller will speak
at I, 2 and 3 p.m.

• Health Scree-.iings

Plus Carl's keynote 7:30 p.DL Tuesday.
No fee for SCS student-, faculty and 11aff;
f2 for other ■tudenta and eenior cltisen■;
fS general public .

• _Llfestyle Spring Run • ·
IOK and 2-mile Fun Run
Tue■day,

April 5, 5 p.m.

■harp!

Stop by the registration table iII Atwood.
Carl Eller will

■tart

the race.

' Sponsored By:

F.arly Registration Is Advised! .

Univenity PrograrrrBoord
Health Service,
S1 . Cloud Ho,pital A&C Unil
. Sauk Rapid, Jaycee,
Optimut. Club

Health Sef"vices

hour■

during Health Feot:

Toe■day,

8 a.m.-noou. aml Wednesday, noon-4;30 p.m~

